### Description

The Ruby SDK has a bug where credentials are shared among instances of the Arvados class, which makes it impossible to connect to more than one cluster.

This fixes that.

### Subtasks

| #17228: Review 17225-ruby-sdk | Resolved |

### Related issues

- Related to Arvados - Bug #17224: login-sync needs to issue tokens from logincluster added

### Associated revisions

Revision 9a0172e4 - 01/05/2021 04:43 PM - Peter Amstutz

Merge branch '17225-ruby-sdk' refs #17225

Arvados-DCO-1.1-Signed-off-by: Peter Amstutz <peter.amstutz@curii.com>

### History

#### #1 - 01/02/2021 05:37 PM - Peter Amstutz

- Status changed from New to In Progress

#### #2 - 01/02/2021 05:39 PM - Peter Amstutz

17225-ruby-sdk @ 0861b6b3fc12d9e7b464c573f82b3f4b470ab53


#### #3 - 01/02/2021 05:40 PM - Peter Amstutz

- Related to Bug #17224: login-sync needs to issue tokens from logincluster added

#### #4 - 01/02/2021 05:49 PM - Peter Amstutz

- Description updated

#### #5 - 01/04/2021 04:13 PM - Lucas Di Pentima

This LGTM, thanks!

#### #6 - 01/05/2021 04:43 PM - Peter Amstutz

- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

#### #7 - 02/22/2021 04:07 PM - Peter Amstutz

- Release set to 37